**MSU Dairy Trivia**

**First Dairy Class** – The first dairy class was held in 1893. It was a special two-week course held over winter break.

**G. Malcolm Trout** – Trout became assistant professor of Dairy Husbandry in 1928. He developed a process to homogenize milk, which keeps cream and milk from separating.

**Women’s Land Army** – During World War II, when most male students were fighting the war, the women students took over caring for the animals on campus.
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**Word Scramble**

1. IMLK
2. IARDY
3. WCO
4. YOUTGR
5. ESEHCE
6. RAMF
7. AEOHCTOLC
8. CIE CAEMR
9. EEFD
10. YJRESE
11. NORWB ISWSS

---

**Connect the Dots!**

---

**Dairy Adventure Activities**
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**Did you know?**

The milk a cow can produce in one day can be made into 2.6 pounds of butter, 7 gallons of milk, or 6 pounds of cheese!

*Source: www.nda.nebraska.gov/kids/fun_facts_book.pdf*
Dairy Adventure Word Search
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R K G B T Q R G S H W U X C E
S L H C Y Y V I U P V U B B R
E B S T R E L E I R Y N S F C
Y I F K E S S D K S T R F Z E
Q A G Y Q E A Q B L B A Z P C
B N M V E I C O W L I B K D I
I B R H R J S S H O D M M W W
K J C Y A A A C A D R R G F Q
C L K A K Y T L O D A Q V M J
E L A X L G A Q A F L W H B S
D J H X G K M T R I B B Z H A
X N M A J B L U F Y L W D F F
I V G X Z V J H S D R E H W G

BARN       HAY
BUTTER      HERD
CHEESE      ICECREAM
COW         MILK
DAIRY       YOGURT

“Spot” the 5 Differences!

Belle Sarcastic: MSU’s Famous Dairy Cow

MSU’s cow Belle Sarcastic set a world’s record in 1897. She produced 23,190 pounds of milk in a single year! She held this record for eleven years.